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"It Is true, cases have arisen in whiCh, upon equitable reasons, the priority
of a mortgage debt has been displaced in favor of even unsecured subsequent
creditors. * * * But those principles have no application here. The work
which Hamilton did was in original construction, and not in keeping up, as a
going concern, a railroad already built. The amount due him was no part of
the current expenses of operating the road. There was, to him, no diversion
of current earnings to the payment of current expenses."
In Morgan's L. & T. R. & S. S. Co. v. Texas Cent. Ry. Co., 137

U. So 171, 195, 11 Sup. Ct. 139, a preference was denied over the
mortgage debts for a claim for money advanced or loaned the rail-
road company to be used for taxes, operating expenses, equipment,
improvements, and oth.er necessary expenditures, by which, it was
averred, the Texas Central Railway has been kept in repair, and
a going concern, and thereby rendered more valuable to the first
mortgage bondholders. It appeared in that case that the current
earnings were sufficient to pay the operating expenses and taxes,
and that the deficit was produced by the payment of interest on
the bonded indebtedness. The court, touching this aspect of the
case, said:
"By the payment of interest the interposition of the bondholders was averted.

They couid not take possession of the property, and should not be charged with
the respo)1sibility of its operation. Itis true that a railroad company is a cor-
poration operating a public highway, but it does not follow that the discharge
of its public duties excuses it from amenability for its private obligations. If
it cannot keep up and maintain its road in a suitable condition, and perform
the public service for which it was endowed with its faculties and franchises,
it must give way to those who can. Its bonds cannot be confiscated because it
lacks lIeif-sustaining ability."
The decree must be reversed in so far as it gave to the T. B.

Townsend Brick & Contracting Company a lien in preference to the
mortgages under which the International Trust Company is trus-
tee, and modified in so far as it allowed payment out of the "net
income" arising under the receivership of any part of the debt
which accrued more than six months prior to the appointment of
the receiver according to the master's report. Appellee will pay the
costs of the appeal and of this court.

UNITED STATES v. NORTHERN PAC. R. CO. et al.
(Oircuit Court of Appeals, Eighth Circuit. July 10, 1899.)

No. 1,259.
1. PUBLIC LANDS-NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD GRANT- IMPEACHMENT OF

PATENT.
The action of the land department Of the United States in determining

the right of the Northern Pacific Railroad Company to public lands under
its grant, and in issuing patents therefor, was within its jurisdiction, and
a patlJ'Jlt so issued conveys the legal title, and is valid, unless avoided for
error, mistake, or fraud.

2. SAME-REVIEW OF DECISIONS OF LAND DEPARTMENT.
Decisions of the land department on questions of fact are conclusive on

the courts, even in direct proceedings to set aside a patent, unless it is
made to clearly appear that they were induced by fraud or mistake; and
the Iiature of the mistake and manner of its occurrence or the particulars
of the fraud must be pleaded and proved.
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3. OF NORTHERN PACIFIC GRANT-EASTERN TERMINUS OF
ROAD.
Under section 1 of the act of July 2, 1864 (13 Stat. 3(5), granting lands

to aid in the construction of the Northern Pacific Railroad, which author-
ized the company to construct its road "beginning at a point on Lake Su-
perior, in the state of Minnesota or Wisconsin; thence westerly by the
most eligible railroad route * * * to some point on Puget's Sound,"
and making a grant of lands on either side of its road as so constructed,
the company had the power to select the city of Ashland, which is in Wis-
consin, on Lake Superior, and has a sufficient harbor, as the eastern termi-
nus of its line; and such power was not affected by the fact that its road
touched Lake Superior at more westerly points, to which it was first built.

4. SAME.
Under such act the railroad company had the right to select its terminus

at any time within the limit of time fixed by the act, or by subsequent ex-
tensions, for the completion of the road, and it was not concluded as to
such terminus until its selection had been communicated to and approved
by the land department, which had the same power to approve or reject its
selection of a terminus as of its route.

6. SAME.
The company, by resolution of its board of directors, on December 3,

1884, selected as the eastern terminus of its road a point in the city of Ash-
land, Wis. It had taken no previous action which precluded it from then
making a selection, and when such selection was approved by the land
department the legal terminus of the road was thereby fixed.

6. SAME.
The Northern Pacific Railroad Company had the power, incidental to the

general purpose of its charter, to make a trackage arrangement for run-
ning its trains into Duluth before the construction of its own road to a
point on Lake Superior; and the fact that it made such an arrangement
with the Lake Superior & Mississippi Railroad Company, by which it
acquired a half interest in a portion of the latter's track, over which it ran
its trains during the construction period of its road, did not constitute a
consolidation of the two companies, or a selection by the Northern Pacific
of Duluth as its eastern terminus, which precluded it from afterwards ex-
tending its own road under its charter, and within the terms of its land
grant, from its then terminus to Ashland, and selecting that place as its
terminus.

7. EQUITy-RIGHTS OF UNITED STATES.
The equities of the United States appeal to the conscience of the chan-

cellor with no greater or less force than do those of a private individual
under like circumstances. The same fundamental rules of right and jus-
tice govern nations, municipalities, corporations, and individuals.

8. PUBLIC LANDS-WAiVER OF DELAY IN COMPLE'l'ION OF ROAD.
The fact that the railroad company did not file its map of the definite

l()cation of its line as extended eastward, or construct such line or select
its eastern terminus, until after the time fixed by the acts of congress for
the completion of its road had expired, will not afford ground on which a
court of equity, at suit of the United States, will cancel a patent for lands
issued under the grant on account of such extension, where no action of
congress looking to a forfeiture was taken, the map of route and selection
of terminus. were approved by the land department, and the road, when
built, was examined and accepted, and the patent issued thereon. Such
action by the government was a waiver of the default, which, when the
road had been constructed on the faith of it, and the patent issued, be-
cime irrevocable.

Appeal from theCircuit Court of the United States for the District
of :Minnesota. .
This is an appeal from a decree which dismissed a bill brought by the United

States to avoid a patent to a tract of land which was issued to the Xorthern
Pacific Railroad Company by the land department of the government "under
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the erroneous impression and m'istakenbelief," as the appellant averred; that
Itwas within the limits of the congress,iopal grant to that company..' 'rhis land
was. selected by the appellee, and patented to it by fhegovernment, in lieu of a
lost tractoflall.d which waswithitlthe place limits of its grant if 'that grant
e;ttendedto Ashland, ,In',the state of WiSconsin, .and which was'no't within its
gran.t uD,less that grant east Of Duluth, in the state of Minnesota;
and the government claims that the mistake of the land department was that
it round ,that the eastern terminus' of Northern Pacific Railroad was at
Ashland, when it should ha,veheld that'it was at Duluth; and it is conceded
on allllands that the p!ittmt was properly issi:led if the finding of the depart-
ment ,on this question was right. . The. following 'facts relative to' this issue
are established: On July 2, 1864, congl'ess 'passed "An act granting lands to
aid in the construction of a railroad and telegralJh line from Lake Superior to
Puget'll Sound on the Pacific coast by the northern, route." 13 Stat. 365. By
tile first section of that act certain persoils therein named and' their associates
were created a corporatiotl by the name' Northern Pacific Railrood Company.
'One portioil of the section 'read: "And silid corporation is hereby 'authorized
and empowered to layout, locate, construct,' 'furnish, maintain and enjoy a
continuous railroad and telegraph line, with the appurtenances, namely, begin-
ning at a point on Lake Superior, in the state of Minnesota or Wisconsin;
thence westerly by the .1'nost eligible railroad route as ,shall be determined by
said company' Within the territory of the United States on a line north' of the
forty-fifth degree of latitude to' some point on Puget'sSound, with a branch via
the valley of theColumiJla river," etc.; and it provided that the capital stock
of the corporation' should: consist of 1;000;000 shares of,$100 By section
3 of the act there was granted to the corporation cvery alternate section oJ
public land not mineral, to the amount .of 10 alterllatw lRections,per'mile, on
each side of the railroad Hne It should adQpt,throug:hanyo state, with indem-
nity lands not more than 10 miles beyond',thelimits' o.f' the alternate sections;
and this, section contained these provisos:: "PJ:ovided, that if said route shall
be found upontlw Hne of, any other railroad>,,r01ate to aid in.the construction of
which,la:ndshave been heretofore granted by the United States, as far as the
routes lU'eupon the same generall1ne; the amount of landheretQfore granted
shall be deducted. from "the, amount, granted by this. act. PrOVIded further,
that therQllroad company;reeeiving the previous grant of land may assign their
interest to li;aid Northern Pacific RaUroadCompany or may consolidate, con-
federate aJ:ldassociate with said company upon the terms named in the first
section of this act." Section 4 of the act provided that whenever. a section
of 25 miles of the railroad was completed by the .pres-
ident exaljl1ine it,.a,nd, if it, apPWjJ'ed to, have ,been built as reqUired by
t!;le act, they. should 1>0' rel1ort,and thereupon patents to lanl1S appertaining to
,suchiilection should be. issu\\4. Section 5 required the railroad to .be con-
structed and. as ,a, railroad, and contllined this sentence:
"And it shall be the duty of the Pacific Railroad Company to permit
any other which shall be autl).:o,rized to be built in the United States,
or by tbelegislll'ture of any territQry or state in which the same may be situ-
ated, to torm 'rurl,ning cOJ;1i:J.ecfionsw:ithit, on fair and equitable See-
tion 8 provided "tbat, ea<;h ap,d and privilege herein are so made
and given to, and accept'ed by, said NQrthern Pacific Rallroad Company upon
and subject to" the condition that it ShOUld complete and equip .the .railroad
by the 4th ,day of July, ,A:. D. 1876. The 'time for its however,
subsequently extended to July 4, 1880. 14 Stat. 355; ,15 stat. 255. Section 18
provided that the company should ob:taln 'the consent of the legislature of any
state through which any portion of its'railroad should pass previous to com-
mencing the construction thereof, . .
By the act of May 5, 1864 (13 Stat. 64), congress had granted to the state of

Minnesota, for the purpose of aiding in the construction of a railroad from St.
Paul to the head of Lake Superior, five alternate. sections of lan\! per mlle on
each side Of that rallroad. The state of Minnesota transferred this grant to
the Lake Superior &, Mississippi Railroad Company, and that company con-
structed, the railroad from St. Paul to Duluth by way of Thomson, where the
Northern Pacific Railroad subsequently crossed it. On May 5, 1864, congress
granted to tbestate of Wisconsin to aid in the construction of a railroad from
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Portage City, .Ber!ln, Doty's Island, or Fonddu Lac, to Bayfield, and thence to
Superior, every alternate section of land for 10 sections in width on each side
of the railroad. 13 Stat. 67. This grant was transferred by the state of Wis-
consin to the Portage, 'Winneb;:tg,ll &, li\uperior Railroad Company, which filed
its map of defil;Lite location pn November 10, 1869, and thereupon the lands
within the limits of the grant were· withdrawn from settlement and entry, and
so remained until after the Northern Pacific Railroad Company filed its map
of definite location of July 6, 1882. That portion of this railroad from Bay-
field to Superior. never was built, but it was. on the same general route as a
portion of the road ,of the Northern Pacific Hailroad Company from Thomson
to Ashland. On March 2, 1865, the legislature of the state of Minncsota passed
an act which to the Northern Pacific Hallroad Company all the powers,
rights, and privileges in the state of Minnesota which had been conferred upon
it in the territories of the United States by the act of congress, subject to a
proviso that if it elected to make the eastern terminus of its road east of the
state,·of Minnesota, it should construct or cause to be constructed a line
railroad from its main line to the navigable waters of Lake Superior in the state
of Minnesota. Sp. Laws Minn. 1865, p. 228. On April 10, 1865, the legislature
of the state of Wisconsin passed an act which vested this corporation with the
same powers and, privileges in the state of Wisconsin which it had under the
act of congress in the territories. Priv. Laws Wis. 1865, c. 485. On March 25,
1872, that legislature passed an act amendatory of chapter 485 of the Laws of
1865, whic,h provided .that the Northern Pacific Railroad Company should not
be permitted to construct, maintain, ,or opcl'ate any railroad in any part of
the state of Wisconsin, except in Pie,ce and St. Croix counties, unless it COn-
structed and maintained a line of railroad connecting with and continuous to
its main line by a route running south of the St. Louis river from the junction
of its railroad with. the Lake Superior & Mississippi Rallroad, intersecting
the boundary of Wisconsin at some point between the St. Louis and
Nemadji rivers, and running thence all the way in Wisconsin to some point
on the southwesterly shore of the Bay of Superior between Nemadji river and
Connor's Point. Priv. Laws Wis. 1872, c. 139. On March 6, 1865, Josiah Per-
:ham, the president of the Northern Pacific Railroad Company, filed with..the
secretary of the interior a letter and a map. In the letter he wrote to the sec-
retary that by authority of the boardof directors he had designated on the
'accompanyingmap, in red ink, the general line of the railroad from a point on
Lake Superior, in the state of Wisconsin, to a point on Puget Sound, in Wash-
ington Territory. The point on Lake Superior in tlle state of Wisconsin from
which the red line on this map extended was at the mouth of the Montreal
river, onthe eastern boundary of that state, but this line from that point to a
point in North Dakota is covered by a wavy red line, and another and heavier
red line extends from that point in North Dakota to a point on the north shore
of Lake Superior in ;\finnesota. The secretary of the interior sent this map
to the commissioner of the .generalland office with a statement that he thought
that the odd-numbered sections for 10 miles in width on each side of the line
in Minnesota and Wisconsin should be withdrawn from entry and settlement.
In June, 1865, the commissioner declined, in a letter to the secretary, to make
the withdrawal, and no further action was ever taken upon this map. Per-
ham does not appear to have had any authority from th.e board of directors
to designate the line of the railroad or to file the map. Prior to August 13,
1870, the board of directors of the Northern Pacific Hailroad Company adopted
the general route of its railroad through 'Wisconsin and Minnesota, and on that
day filed a map thereof in the office of the of the general land
office. Upon that map the line of the railroad extends from a point on Lake
Superior, at the mouth of the ;\Iontreal river, on the eastern boundary of the
state of Wisconsin, upon a direct line a little south of west to a point about six
miles distant from the south end of Chequemagon Bay; thence a little north of
west upon a line which passes about eight miles south of Superior, crosses the
west line of the state of 'Wisconsin a few miles south of the point where the
St. Louis river meets that line, crosses the Lake Superior & Mississippi Rail-
road at or near Thomson, and continues thence westerly to Wallula, in the
state of Washington. This map was accepted by the secretary of the interior
and the commissioner of the 'general land office, and the odd-numbered sections
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within' the limits of the land grant on each side of the line on this map in the
states of Wisconsin and MinnesOta were withdrawn from entry and sale, and
the. even·numbered sections were 'raised in price to $2;50 per acre, ,and large
quantities thereof ha'Ve been sold at that price. On No'Vember 21, 1871, the
rallrilRd 'company filed with the commissioner of the general land office a
nia:llof the definite location of its tailroad from Thomson, on the Lake Superior
& Mississippi Railroad, westerly to the Red River of the North on the same
general route indicated on the map of August 13, 1870. In the summer of 1870
the Lake Superior & Mississippi ,'Railroad from St. Paul to Duluth had been
built. The general direction of this road Is north and south, but from Thom-
son t6 Duluth, a distance, of 26' miles, It runs more to the east than to the
north. The construction of Il- railroad from Thomson, to Lake Superior was
expensive and difficult. Thomson was many hundred feet above the lake, on
a plateau, whose eastern slope was rocky, uneven, and full of ravines.
The general route of the Northern Pacific road, as shown on the maps of

1870 and 1871, and as it has since been constructed, is east and west, and it
crosses the Lake Superior & Mississippi road at Thomson. The Northern
PaCific Company did not copnnence at Lake Superior, and build the portion
of its line east of Thomson first, but it began the construction of its railroad
at 'Thomson, in 1870, and built westerly to a point 00 miles west of Helena,
in thestlLte of Montana, where, In 1883, this portion of the road was joilled
with a portion which had been constructed from Wallula, in the state of Wash-
in'gton, east to that point. In 1881 and 1882 It built its railroad from Thom-
son eastward 'to Bluff creek, iIi the city of Superior, on Lake Superior, and prior
td 1885 it completed it ThomtlOn to a point in the city of Ashland, on
Lake Superior, which its board of directors resolved was Its' eastern terminus.
In 1885,1886, and 188Tit coni1lh'ucted its line from near Wallula acrosa the
Cascade Mountains to the city of Tacoma, and the entire road was completed
in August, 1887, and was accepted by the president. During the construction
of Its railroad the Northe,rn Pacific Company formed and maintained running
coIinectionswlth 'the Lake Superior & Mississippi Railroad, Company over the
26 miles of the latter's road from Thomson to Duluth in this way: On JUly
9, 18iO;It' agreed with the Lake Superior & Mississippi Company and two land
companies that it would connect its railroad with that of the latter company
at Thomson, so as to open and maintain direCt conMction by rail with Duluth,
and so as to enable that city to be one of its principal points of trade and trans-
shipment on Lake Superior; that It would enter into equitable and just run-
ning arrangements with the latter company to accomplish this object; that it
would make its first connection east from the point of intersection of the two
roads by way of the line of the Lake Superior & Mississippi Company over
Rice's or Minnesota Point; and that it would not build any other road so as to
form a connection running eastward of the road of the latter company north
of Wyoming (a town on that road) previous to the completion of its road to the
:MisSouri river. The other parties to this contract agreed to furnish the :North-
ern Pacific Company certain land In and about Duluth and Thomson for shops,
depots,statlons, and other railroad purposes. This agreement was performed.
On January 1, 1872, the Lake Superior & Mississippi Railroad Company con-
veyed an undivided half of its road from Thomson to DUluth, and of its appur-
tenances, to the Northern Pacific Company; by a deed which recited that the
latter company was authorized to construct and operate an independent line
wbich would run into and through Duluth, and terminate at a point adjoining
the terminus of the Lake Superior & Mississippi Railroad, and that the North-
ern Pacific Company agreed to purchase the half of the 26 miles of railroad to
obviate the necessity for Us construction of a railroad from Thomson to Du-
luth. At the time this deed was made the two companies entered into an
agreement for the joint operation of this railroad from Thomson to Duluth.
On May 1, 1872, the Lake, Superior & Mississippi Company leased its entire
road to the Northern Pacific Company for 009 years, and on April 21, 1874,
that lease was surrendered !lnd renounced by mutual agreement. It was sug-
gested in 1873 that the effect of the deed and agreement of January 1, 1872,
was to fix the eastern terminus of the Northern Pacific Railroad at Duluth, and
thereupon, at the request of the Northern Pacific Company, the board of direct-
ors of the Lake Superior & Mississippi Company by resolution agreed with the
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Northern Pacific Company that t)lis was not the effect of their agreement, or
the intention of the parties to it. From the 1st day of January, 1872, to the
1st day of January, 1886, the Northern Pacific Company sent its engines and
trains over and operated the 26 miles of railroad from Thomson to Duluth
under the agreements we have recited, but it then abandoned, and has not
since used, that road, and it never asked or received any lands under its grant
on account of it. The railroad from Thomson to Ashland, which was con-
structed in 1881, 1882, 1883, and 1884, was duly examined and approved as a
part of the railroad of the Northern Pacific Company by commissioners ap-
pointed by the president under the act of July 2, 1864, and the land grant was
adjusted, and the lands within the limits of the grant along that line east of
Thomson, including the tract here in controversy, were patented to the North-
ern Pacific Company accordingly. On July 3, 1882, the Northern Pacific
pany transmitted to the secretary of the interior the map of the definite
tion of its railroad from 'i'homson to a point in section 15, township 47 N.,
range 2 W., in the state of Wisconsin, about 10 miles west of the mouth of the
Montreal river. The line of definite location shown on this map followed the
general route marked out on the ma.p of August 13, 1870, but it turned to the
north at Superior and at Ashland, so as to reach Lake Superior at those cities.
This map of definite location was accepted, the land grant was adjusted to the
line there shown, and the lands appertaining to this portion of the road were
withdrawn from sale and entry in 1883 by direction of the secretary of. the
interior. The railroad was constructed from 'J'homson to Ashland on this
line with slight and permissible variations. On August 28, 1884, the board
of directors of the Korthern Pacific Company passed, and on December 3, 1884,
transmitted a copy of this resolution to the commissioner of the general land
office: "Resolved, that the eastern terminus or the point of beginning of the
Northern Pacific Railroad on Lake Superior be, and the same is hereby, fixed,
determined, and established at a point at the city of Ashland, on Lake Superior,
in the county of Ashland, in the state of 'Visconsin, in section 27, township 48
north, range 4 west of the fourth principal meridian." The point named in
this resolution is about one mile north of the line of definite location shown
on the map of July 6, 1882, and about twelve miles west of the most easterly
point shown on that line. The officers of the land department accepted this
resolution as a selection by the company of the eastern terminus of the rail-
road. The road ,was constructed, the land grant was adjusted, and the lands
within it were patented accordingly. From 1884 until 1895 the railroad com-
pany, the United States, and their respective officers held that Ashland was the
eastern terminus of the J'\orthern Pacific Railroad, and that the railroad from
Thomson to Ashland was a part of the line constructed under, and entitled to
the benefit of, the act of July 2, 1864. On August 27, 1896, the secretary of the
interior discovered that the eastern terminus of this railroad was at Duluth,
that the road from Thomson to Ashland was not a part of the railroad con-
structed under the act of congress, and that none of the lands on either side of
it were within the grant made by that act. 23 Land Dec. Dep. Int. 204; 21
Land Dec. Dep. lnt. 412.

Eugene G. Hay, for appellant.
James B. Kerr (C. ·W. Bunn, on the brief), for appellees.
Before CALDWELL, SANBORN, and THAYER, Circuit Judges.

SANBORN, Circuit Judge, after stating the case as above, deliv-
ered the opinion of the court.
This is a suit to avoid a patent issued to the Northern Pacific Rail-

road Company, the appellee, by the land department of the United
States. The land department is a quasi judicial tribunal, and a pat-
ent is the judgment of that tribunal upon the questions presented, and
a conveyance in execution of the judgment. When it is attacked,
two questions are presented. They a.re: Did the department have
jurisdiction to issue the patent and to determine the questions which
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conditioned its. is.sue? and, was its judgment induced by fraud, mistake
of fact, Or in law?The limit!'lof the of this depart-
ment' 3:0:4 of faU within that have
heen considered and stated by tMscourt with some care in U. S. v.
Winona &Stj,P. R. Co., 32 U.'S. App. 272, 282-286,,15, C. C. A. 96,
103-107, and:v,1 Fed. 948, to which reference is made for a
more of subject. The rule, broadly stated,
is that thelailld,departmenthasjurisdiction over ,every case in which
the control and disposition of the land is intrusted to its care, and that
its jUdgIfientinsuch a case, or wrong/ conveys the legal
title to the N;telltee, and is avoided for error, mistake, or
fraud. ,The land in dispute in this case, and the tract oOand in the
place limits of the grant to this company, in lieu of which the patent
to this land'was issued, were intrusted to this department for disposi-
tion, and thd}ower was granted tO"it, and the duty imposed upon it,
to bear the question who was entitled to the convey-
ance of this land from the government. Its judgment was therefore
not without jurisdiction, and its patent conveyed the legal title.
The other ,questIon is: Was this patent void the decision

upon which it was based was induced by error, fraUd, or mistake of
fact? A court of equity has the power to set aside such a patent in
a case in which the action of the department has resulted from a clear
error of Bogan v. MortgageOo., 2,7 U. S. A-PP: 346, 350, 11 C. C.
A. 128, 130,and 63 Fed. 192, 195, and. cases there cited. Its decision
of a question: of fact, however, is conclusive, even ina direct proceed-
ing to set aside the patent, unless IUs first made to appear clearly
that its adjudication was caused bya plain mistake or was induced
by fraud or There is no general appeal .from the officers
of the land department to the courts; and the latter cannot review
the decisions of questions of fact, rendered by th()se -officers in the
absence of conviJ;l¢ing proof thattIieJr were induced by fraud or mis-
take. ,U. v.Mackintosh, 56 U. S;"App. 483,490, 29 Co; C. A. 176,
179, and 85 Fed. 333, 336; U. S. v. Budd, 144 U;8.154, 168, 12 Sup.
Ct.575; DilleTY. Hawley, 48 U. S. App. 462,,472,26 C. C. A. 514,
518, and 81 Ftid. 651, 655. T'he avemient of the bill in this case is that
the officers of the land,department by mista,ke conveyed the land here
in question to the Northern Pacific Railroad Company, under the
eI'roneous belief that it was within the grant made to that conipany
by its charter, the act of July 2, 1864, (13 365).. It is, however,
conceded the eastern terminUiil of the railroad is' in the city
of Ashland, in the stateof Wisconsin, this land was Properly patented,
and the real elaim of the government is that the land department was
mistaken in holding that Ashland was its eastern terminus, when it
should have held that this terminus was atDuluth, or at Thomson, in
th.e state of Minnesota, orat Superior, in the sta'te of Wisconsin. In
reaching the decision Which resulted in the issue of this patent, the
land department must' haye decided' two qnestions, one a question of
law,-whether arnot the railroad company had the tight under its
charter to select Ashland as ita eastern terminus; and the other a
question of or not i'l: did so select it. We will first
consider the question of Htw.
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\Vhen congress made the offer to Richard D. Rice and his associates
of the grant of lands contained in the act of July 2, lS()4, its primary
purpose was to get the greatest 'amount of railroad, and not to save
the largest amount of land. The region north of the forty-fifth
degree of latitude, through which the road was to run, was practicall,v
unknown and uninhabited, and was populaI'ly believed to be covered
with ice and snow for more than half the year. 'fhe lands of tht'
government along this line were unoccupied and unsalable, and with-
out a railroad they would have been the abode of Indians and wild
animals to this day. Congress recognized the fact that the wealth
of a nation is not its tracldess forests or barren prairies, but its in-
dustrious and prosperous citizens. The United States offered this
grant of land for the construction of a railroad to the end that some
of its useless lauds might be sold, and that the region through which
the railroad was. to pass might be what it has since become,-the
home of intelligent, loyal, and contented subjects. But it took good
care, by doubling the price of the even-numbered sections within the
limits of the grant, which it retained, that, while it secured to itself
these inestimable advantages, it should incur no possible loss. The
task was so gigantic, and its accomplishment so doubtful, that the
offer contaitJ.ed in the act of lS()4 failcd to ind.uce its performance,
and congress was so anxious that the road should be built that in
1870 it extended the indemnity limits of the grant 10 miles on eacb
side of the line. 16 Stat. 379. It is well to call these facts to mind
whcn the obje,ct of the government has been attained, when the road
has been constructed, and when, many years after the contract be-
tween the government and the company has been executed, its terms
are to be construed. The intention of the parties in the making of
this contract must be interpreted in the light of these facts and con·
ditions which surrounded them when the agreement was made. Ac..
cumulator Co. v. Dubuque St. Ry. Co., 27 U. 8. App. 364, 372, 12 0, 0;
A. 37,.42, and 64 Fed., 70, 74.
Let us now return to the question. Did the act of 1864 authorize

the railroad company to select Ashland as its eastern terminus?
l:'lection 1 of that act empowered the corporation "to layout, locate,
construct, furnish, maintain, and enjoy a continuous railroad aud
telegraph line, ,,,ith the appurtenances, namely, beginning at a point
on Lake Superior, in the state of :Minnesota or \Visconsin; thence
westerly by the most eligible railroad route * * * to some point
on Puget's Sound." 'fhe city of Ashland is in the state of Wiscon-
sin. It is on Lake Superior. It hl;lS a harbor fit for the terminus
of a great railroad. The tenns of the act are plain, and argument
and exposition can add nothing to tbis statement. Since the east-
ern terminus of the road was not fixed by the act, and the charter
gave the railroad company the unlimited power to locate it at any
point on Lake Superior in ::\Iinnesota or \Visconsin, the conclusion
is irresistible that the power to locate it in either state, and at
any suitable city on the lake in either of these states, and hence
to locate it at the city of Ashland, which has a safe and capacious
harbor, and is an eligible point, was conferred upon the company
by tbis charter. It is doubtful whether this power would ever have
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been questioned if the decision of Secretary Lamar (4 Land Dec.
Dep: Int. 458), subsequently approved in U. S. v. Sonthern Pac. R.
Co., 146 U. S. 570, 596, 13 Snp. Ct. 152, had not been erroneously
snpposed to furnish some authority for the position that the North-
ern Pacific Company was limited in its selection of its eastern ter-
minus either to the most westerly point, or to the first point on
Lake Superior which its railroad reached. This was that case: On
July 27, 1866, congress passed an act which created the Atlantic
& Pacific Railroad Company, authorized it to construct and operate
a railroad from a point near the town' of Springfield, in the state
of Missouri, westward through Albuquerque, "and thence, along the
thirty-fifth parallel of latitude, as near as may be found most suit·
able for a railway route, to the Colorado river, at such point as may
'be selected by said company for crossing; thence by the most prac-
ticable and eligible route, to the Pacific"; and granted lands on each
side of the line of the railroad to aid in its construction. 14 Stat.
292, c. 278. The railroad company constructed its road to the Pa-
cific Ocean at San Buena Ventura under this act, and filed maps
of definite location of its line of railroad for a distance of 381)
miles northward from this point along the Pacific coast to San
Francisco, but it never constructed its railroad beyonq San Buena
Ventura. Upon this state of facts Secretary Lamar held that the
company had constructed its railroad "by the most practicable and
eligible route to the Pacific" when it had built it to the Pacific Ocean
at San Buena Ventura, and that it took no lands under its grant to
aid in the construction of a railroad along the coast to other points.
If, however, that act had empowered the company to build a railroad
from Springfield, in the state of Missouri, to a point on the Pacific
Ocean in the state of California, or in the state of Oregon, by the
most eligible route to be selected by the company, and if that com-
pany had constructed its railroad to a capacious harbor in the state
of Oregon, we apprehend that Secretary Lamar would not have hesi-
tated to hold that the construction of such a railroad was author-
ized by the act, and that the land grant followed the road, even if
it skirted the Pacific almost at right angles to the general route
from San Buena Ventura to Oregon. The Northern Pacific Company
did not turn from the direction of its general route to reach the
city of Ashland. The general direction of the route of its railroad
is east and west. The south shore of Lake Superior from Duluth
and Superior to Ashland extends in an easterly direction. Ashland
is :about 60 miles east, and only abont 12 miles south, of Superior.
The primary purpose of the grant was to get the largest amount of
milroad possible constructed, to open to settlement as much unoc-
cupied territory as possible, not to save to the government the lar·
gest quantity of vacant land. Witness the additional grant of 1870.
The people of Minnesota and Wisconsin were anxiously endeavor-
ing to compel the company to build as much railroad as possible
in their respective states. Witness the power to fix the initial po,int
in .either state inserted in the act of congress, and the acts of the

of those states which required the company to connect
the main line of its railroad with the cities of Duluth and Superior.
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Sp. Laws Minn. 1855, p. 2·28; Priv. Laws Wis. 1872, c. 139. Every
mile of railroad constructed opened to settlement and occupation
lands that were uninhabited, and practically useless to the govern-
ment. Turn this case as you will, look at the literal terms of the
charter which themselves settle it, at the considerations which in-
duced its enactment, or at the facts and conditions surrounding the
parties when it was passed, or at all of them together, and the result
is the same. 'fhe charter empowered the company to fix the eastern
terminus of its railroad at Ashland, in the state of Wisconsin, and
it constituted no objection to that power or to its exercise that the
road was first built to or connected with Lake Superior at the city
of Superior, at the city of Duluth, or at any other point, before it
reached the terminus chosen by the corporation. Boston & P. H.
Corp. v. Midland R. Co., 1 Gray, 340, 367; Fall River Iron-Works
Co. v. Old Colony & F. R. R. Co., 5 Allen, 221, 227; U. S. v. Northern
Pac. R. Co., 41 Fed. 842, 845; Railroad Co. v. Attorney General, 118
U. S. 682, 7 Sup. Ot. 66; Parke's Appeal, 64 Pa. St. 137. The land
department committed no error of law when it held that this com-
pany had authority under its charter to locate its eastern terminus
at Ashland.
The second question is: Did the land department make II mis-

take of fact when it found that the Northern Pacific Company ac-
tually selected Ashland as its eastern terminus? It will be conceded
in the discussion of this question that the corporation could make
but one selection, and that when it once made its choice it\'! power
in that regard was exhausted. But there were three essentials to
a valid selection. They were a deliberate intention on the part
of the company to make the choice, the clear expression of that in-
tention to the land department of the United States, and the accept-
ance and approval of that selection by that department. There was
no time fixed by the charter for the making of this choice short of
that named for the completion of the road, and until the selection
was made, and accepted by the government, the company undoubt-
edly had the same right to form and change its intention in this
respect that it had relative to the definite location of the line of its
railroad. In Land Co. v. Griffey, 143 U. S. 32, 39, 12 Sup. Ct. 364,
Mr. Justice Brewer, in delivering the opinion of the supreme court,
relative to the right of a company under a similar grant to change
its intention as to the line of its railroad, said: "The fact that the
company has surveyed and staked a line on the ground does not
conclude it. It may survey and stake many, and finally determine
the line upon which it will build by a comparison of the cost and
advantages of each; and only when, by filing its map, it has com-
municated to the government the knowledge of its selected line, is
it concluded by its action." And in the later case of Railroad 00.
v. Smith, 171 U. S. 260, 264, 267, 18 Sup. Ct. 794, that court held
that this company had the right to change the location of its right
of way and the line of its railroad from that marked on its map of
definite location at any time before the commissioners examined
and approved the constructed railroad. No reason occurs to us
why the company had not a similar right in the matter of these-
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lection of its eastern terminus., It is not perceived why this com-
pimy had not the right' to and stake lines, and under the ad-
ditional in the of the additional

imposed 1:>:1 .M and
buIld and operate1"allroads to varIOUS pomts on Lake SuperIOr, m
those states, and final(yto determine, at which point it would fix its
eastern terminus comparison of the costanda,dvantages of
each." It undoubtedly had this right, and only when it communi-
cated to the land department its deliberate selection of that termi-
nus, and only when that choice was accepted and approved by that
department, was it finally concIudedbyits action. We say advis-
edly that only when the selection was accepted by the land depart-
ment was it conclusive, because it was the undoubted duty of that
department to consider this selection When it was communicated to
it; to accept it if thepoint chosen was eligible, and to reject it if
the place selected was on some bolli, storm-swept .promontory, or
the marshy shore of a shalloW' 'bay, or in any other place where the
transfer of passengers and freight from the railroad to vessels on
the lake would have been either impossible or incorivenient. It was
the province and duty of that department to hear' and determine
this qpestion, just as it. was .Its province and duty to determine
whether or not the line which the company selected for its railroad
was a reasonably direct and eligible railroad route,and whether or
not it Was north of the forty-fifth pal:allel of latitude; and its deci-
sion arid 'judgIrient upon these questions was final and conclusive
unless revised on or avoided fOI: fraud or in a direet
procef!dtng}or that purpose. Buttz v. Rltilto,adQo., 119 tJ/S. 55, 72,
7 Sup,'Ct'100j' RailwayCo. v. Sage, 36 U.S. App.'340',' 355,17 C.
C. A,558,567, imd 71 Fed. 40, 49; Hartrilanv. Warren, 22 C. C. A.
30; 33, 157, 15,9, 160, and 40U. S. App. 245;250.

by the counsel for'thegovernmenttl,13;t by the acts
atid contracts redted in the, statement W'l\ich precedes ,this opinion
th,e Pacific Company exercised its power of selection, andthereoy, (1) fiied the. eastern terminus of its raili'oadat Duluth,in
tb.e state of:e;t1nnesota; . (2) fixed' that terminusatSp.perior City, in
the stat¢1 ofWisCOJ;lsin;. and (3) that by its delay until '1884 it forfeited
Hsright to locate that terminus' at Ashland., Thef:!tct remains, how-
ever, that to the land "department any
intention to select either Duluth or Srtperioras terminus,
anq that every map, plat, arid communiciUtin whiclI', 1ft: sent to the
governnieritindicated its ,purp?se to fix that terminus ,at least as far
east as the,Cit.i of Ashland" The letter, and map of Perham, the
presidentot the company,:in'1865, with the l(rtter 'of the secretary
which' themap't0 the corhmissioner, notWithstanding the
wavy the origIllilline of the route, constitute convincing
evidencethM the line on thafmap which Perham marked terminated
at the mOl1th of the Montrealrlver,orr the easterh of the
state of Wisconsin, 20 miles east of Ashland, and at least 80 miles

qf Su.perior ap-d l?uluth. 'WesaYiflese i letters ,constitute' Con-
vlllcmg eVIdence ot thIS fact, because the letter of Perham. declares
that'the Hne extends .from a point in Wisconsin 'and the letter.of the
:,',! ,"" ' , .' ; 1:' - ,; ": ,
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secretarv recommends the withdrawal of the lands intha.t state.
'l'he lDilP, however, does not seem to have been authorized by
board of directors of the company, and it was rejected by the commIS-
sioner. Still it shows the intention of the president of the company.
The accepted map of the general route of Angust 13, 1870, u'pon which
the lands were withdrawn, shows the route extending easterly to the
mouth of the Montreal river. 'rhe map of definite location of that
part of the line east of Thomson in the state of Minnesota shows the
line of the railroad extending to a point about 14 miles east of Ash-
land. The resolution of the board of directors of August 20, 1884,
"fixed and determined and established" the eastern terminus at a
point on Lake Superior in the city of Ashland, which is specifically
named in the resolution. These maps and this resolution of selection
were communicated to and approved by the land department. The
lands were patented in pursuance of that approval. The railroad
was constructed to Ashland, was examined and approved by the com-
missioners appointed by the president, and has been in operation to
that city for more than a decade. Here is indubitable proof of the
purpose of this company to select the city of Ashland as the eastern
terminus of its railroad, of the communication of that selection to the
land department, and of the acceptance and approval of that choice
by the government. There is no evidence in the case that the com-
pany ever selected, or intended to select, or that the land department
ever approved, the selection of any other place. In view of these
facts, what avenue of escape can there be from the conclusion which
the land department reached, when it issued this patent, that the com-
pany had selected the city of Ashland for the eastern terminus of its
road?
It is earnestly contended by the counsel for the government that by

the agreements and deed recited in the statement preceding this opin-
ion the Lake Superior & Mississippi Railroad Company "consoli-
dated, confederated, and associated" in 1870 and 1872 with the North-
ern Pacific Hailroad Company, under the second proviso of section
3 of the latter's charter, and that by this act, and by operating its
trains over the 26 miles of railroad of the Lake Superior & Missis-
sippi Oompany from Thomson to Duluth during its construction
period from 1872 to 1886, the Pacific Company selected
Duluth as its terminus, and thereby exhausted its power to choose.
'rhe 26 miles of railroad which extended from Thomson to Duluth was
less than one-fifth of the railroad of the Lake Superior & Mississippi
Company, and it. extended from Thomson, whence the Northern Pa-
cific Oompany was constructing and operating its railroad westerly,
in a northeasterly direction to Lake Superior at Duluth. The North-
ern Pacific Oompany had no T" ilroad to the lake. It had undertaken
a difficult, burdensome, and gigantic task, and a railroad down the
broken and rocky hill from Thomson to Lake Superior was exceeding-
ly difficult to construct, and expensive to maintain.
It is said that the agreements and deed between the two companies

must have been a consolidation, confederation, and association, be-
cause the Northern Pacific Company had no power to make those
agreements, or to accept that deed, except under the consolidation
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proviso of section 3 of its charter. It is true that the powers of cor-
porations are limited to those expressly granted and to those fairly
incidental thereto, but it is also true that the incidental powers of
a great railroad corporation like the Northern Pacific Oompany are
ample without the. proviso in section 3 to authorize it to make all the
contracts with reference to this 26 miles of railroad which are found
in the record, for the purpose of enabling it to operate its trains to the
head of Lake Superior while it was constructing its railroad from
Thomson to the Pacific, Ocean. See Union Pac. Ry. 00. v. Ohicago,
R. I. & P. Ry. 00., 10 U. S. App. 98, 107, 196, 2 O. O. A. 174., 178, 234,
245, and 51 Fed. 313, 321, 331, where thi, court held that the inci-
dental powers of such a corporation were sufficient to empower it to
make a lease of the joint use of 36 miles of railroad from Lincoln to
Beatrice, Neb., of several miles of railroad in the city of Omaha, and
of terminal facilities in that city, for 999 years. Moreover, if there
were any doubt about this proposition, it would be put at rest by the
last clause of section 5 of the charter of this company, which I'€ads:
"And it shall be the duty of the Northern Pacific Railroad Oompany
to permit any other railroad which shall be authorized to be built by
the United States, or by the legislature of any territory or state in
which the same ma,y be situated, to form running connections with it
on fair and equitable terms." Under this section of the charter it
was the duty of this company to make equitable agreements for run-
ning connections with the Lake Superior & Mississippi Company,
and the duty implied the power. Ample authority to make the track-
age contracts and running arrangements in question may also be
found in the act of the legislature of the state of Minnesota of March
2, 1865 (Sp. Laws Minn. 1865, p. 228). It is not necesary, therefore,
to appeal to the proviso for consolidation, confederation, and associa-
tion insection 3 to find authority for the acts and contracts of these
two companies relative to the road from Thomson to Duluth.
Nor do these contracts, this deed of the undivided half of that

railroad, and the operation of the railroad under them constitute an
exercise of the power conferred by that proviso. It was only "on
the terms named in the first section of the act" that this consolida-
tion, confederation, and association could be made, and it could only
be made by a consolidation of the Lake Superior & Mississippi Rail·
road Oompany into the Northern Pacific Railroad Oompany, not by
a consolidation of the Northern Pacific Company into the Lake Su-
perior & Mississippi Oompany. These restrictions upon this consoli-
dation, confederation, and association mark one of the primary ob-
jects, and insure the accomplishment of one of the great purposes, of
the charter, namely, that a single corporation, the corporation created
by that charter, should, in the end, own and operate a continuous rail-
road from Lake Superior to Puget Sound, and be subject to the call
of the government to transport its mails, its troops, and its munitions
of war, and to discharge the other duties imposed by the act. The
government did not make this land grant or propose to confirm or
convey it to the lessee or part owner of the disjointed fragments of
other railroads, but to the owner of an entire continuous railroad. It
was to this end that congress studiously inserted in this proviso, not
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that the railroad having the previous grant might lease its railroad to
the Korthern Pacific Company, or rent or buy a portion of that of the
Northern Pacific Company, but that it might assign its interest to
that company, or might consolidate, confederate, and associate with it
on the terms mentioned in the first section of the act. It might as-
sign its railroad to the Northern Pacific Company, and thereby that
company would become the absolute owner of it, or it might unite with
the Northern Pacific Company on the terms mentioned in the first
section of the latter's charter, and, if it did unite with it on those
terms, the same result would follow. In either event, the Northern
Pacific Company would become the absolute owner of the road of the
company having the previous grant. Wbat were the terms men-
tioned in the first section of the act? They were, when read in con-
nection with the proviso in the third section, that the company having
the previous grant might become consolidated, associated, and con-
federated in some lawful way with Richard D. Rice and the other
parties there named, or with their successors, "in a body corporate
and politic under the name, title and style of the Northern Pacific
Railroad Company," and that its interest should be represented by a
proper proportion of the $100,000,000 of capital stock authorized by
that section. It was an inexorable condition of the exercise .of the
power of assignment or of union conferred by the second proviso in
section 3 of this charter that the ownership of the railroad having the
previous grant should be vested in the Northern Pacific Railroad
Company. Nothing of this character was ever done with the railroad
of the Lake Superior & Mississippi Company, or with any part of it,
the power conferred upon that company to consolidate, confederate,
and associate with the Northern Pacific Company never was exercised,
and the railroad of that company from Thomson to Duluth never be-
came a part of the railroad constructed by the Northern Pacific Com-
pany under its charter.
In this connection the attention of the court has been challenged to

the fact that by the agreement of July 9, 1870, the Northern Pacific
Company contracted to make its first connection east from Thomson
by way of the road of the Lake Superior & Mississippi Company, and
agreed not to build any other road east of that railroad north of
·Wyoming before it completed its road to the Missouri river; to the
fact that in the deed of January 1, 1872, there is a recital that the
Northern Pacific Company is authorized to construct and operate a
railroad which would run to Duluth, and terminate at a point adjoin-
ing the terminus of the Lake Superior & Railroad, and
that it had agreed to purchase an undivided half of the railroad of that
company from Thomson to Duluth, "to the end that the necessity
for the construction of the said Northern Pacific Railroad from the
said point of connection to the city of Duluth may be obviated"; to
the fact that the Northern Pacific Company operated its trains over
this railroad for 14 years; and it is urged that these facts proved the
intention of the company to make Duluth the eastern terminus of its
railroad. It is at least doubtful whether or not these facts fairlv
indicate such an intention, for it will be noticed that the agreement
not to construct a railroad east of the Lake Superior & Mississippi



Raili-oad 'until the'Northern' Pacific: Company had constructed its line
to the'Missouri!' river strongly implied' the· purpose'. to •construct one
east of that rdaG!alj' soon as the: c6nstl'uction to the Missouri' river
had been completed. But let it be in 1872 .
the Northern Pacific (Jompany did the intentionttr make the
eastern terminus of itsIIailroad at DulutIi. Its purpose atthat time
ianot now material. !thad the righttof6rmand tocMngeits inten-
tion until it exerCised' .power' and' made its selection; It never
selected Duluth, never communicated to the governn1ent the fact that
it had made that selection, the land' department never considered or
approved the choice of that city as the terminus of thisi'ailroad, and
the company never claimed and never received any lands on account
of, the railroad from Thomson to Duluth;' The result is that this 26
miles '(j'frailroad never was a partoft:he railroadconstr.ucted under
the cha:rter of the Northern Pacific Oompany, and Duluth never was
selected as, and never· became, the· eastern terminus of that railroad.
The next proposition of the United States is that the construction

of 'the 'railroad from Thomson to the'City of Superior in 1881 and
1882fi:x:ed the eastern terminus of 'the 'road of the Northern Pacific
Company at the latter city,' and limited'the' land grant to that portion
which pertains to the road west of that city. This position rests upon
the theory, whiCh in ane'arlierpart of this opinion has been shown
to betlnsound, thatthe corporation',,:,ae limited in its selection to the
most 'westerly eligible pOint on Lake Superior, or to the point on that
lake to which its railroad was first constructed; The charter con-
tained no such lim'itation. It gaveithe company the unlimited right
to choose any eligible point on the 'lake in the state or
in the state of Wisconsin. .
It is contended byconnsel for the' appellant that the Northern

Pacific Oompany forfeited all its landgi'mlt pertaining to that por-
tion of its railroad east bf Thomson because it did not build this
portion of its road, or file any map 6f definite location of that part
of its line, or select Ashland as its eastern terminus, until after
July 4, 1880. The argument here is based on section 8 of the char-
ter, which provides that "each and every grant, right and privilege
herein are so made and' given to, and accepted by said Northern Pa-
cific Railroad Oompany upon and subject to the following conditions,"
one of which, as amended by the subsequent joint resolutions, is that
the company shall construct, equip, furnish,and complete its entire
road by the 4th day of 'July, A. D. 1880. ; 14 Stat. 355; 15 Stat. 255.
On July 4, 1880, that part of the railroad east of Thomson and that
part of it west of Wallula, in the state of Washington, were not
constructed. They have since been built, examined, and 'accepted.
It is too well settled, however, to admit of discussion, that the fact
that these portions of the railroad were not completed on· July 4,
1880, did not ipso facto forfeit or ittipll:ir any of the rights or priv-
ileges granted by this charter. The gMn't was in prresenti, and the
condition was a condition subsequent,''Which' wasin.effective until
by act oleong-ress, or by the decree ofa court of competent juris-
diction iii' a direct proceeding for that purpose, a forfeiture was de-
clared. st. Faul &. P. It Co. 'V. Northern Pac. R. 00.,139 U. S. 1,
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11 SUp. Ct. 389; Schulenberg v. Harriman, 21 Wall. 44, 62; U. S.
v. Southern Pac. R. Co., 146 U. S. 570, 606, 13 Sup. Ct. 152; Farns-
worth v. Railroad Co., 92 U. So 49, 67. Moreover, it is extremely-
doubtful, in view of the provisions of section 9 of the charter, wheth-
er or not any court would have jurisdiction to hear an application
for or to declare a forfeiture in the absence of an act of congress
directing such an application. That section provides that, if the
company makes any breach of the conditions of the act, and allows
the same to continue for upward of one year, "then in such case at
any time hereafter the United States, by its congress, may do any
and all acts and things which may be needful and necessary to in-
sure a speedy completion of the said road." Courts will hesitate long,
we apprehend, to declare a forfeiture of the rights under this char-
ter in the absence of any action by congress. However this may
be, no act of forfeiture has ever been passed, no decree of forfeiture
has ever been rendered. This is not a suit for that purpose. It is
nothing but a suit to avoid a patent to a single tract of land on the
sole ground that the land department erroneously found the eastern
terminus of the road to be at Ashland, when it was at Duluth. No
forfeiture of any of the rights and privileges of the company on ac-
count of the delay in the construction of its railroad has been prayed,
no issue of forfeiture has been tendered or made by the pleadings,
and that question is not here for consideration. It is a general rule
that questions that are not within the issues presented by the plead-
ings. may not be determined by the courts; much less may so impor-
tant a question as the forfeiture of the rights of a corporation to
thousands of miles of railroad and thousands of acres of land under
a congressional grant. . Courts have no jurisdiction to consider or
determine the question of the forfeiture of a railroad land grant un-
til it is raised by direct allegations in a suit instituted by lawful
authority for the express purpose of presenting it.
lt is said, however, that, if this condition was subsequent, still it

was not complied with, and: that this fact furnished good ground
for the avoidance of this patent. Attention is called to the fact
that the time for the completion of the road had expired long be-
fore the map of::definite location of the line east of Thomson was
filed onlJuly3, 1882, long before the eastern terminus of the road
was located at Ashland by the resolution of December 3, 1884, and
long before a mile of the· railroad east of'fhomson. was constructed;
and it is insisted that by the expiration of the time fixed for the
constrnction the companyr lost its right to locate or construct that
portion of the railroad east of Thomson, and its right to select- its
eastern terminus. There are two answers to this proposition which
seem. to us conclusive. In the first place, this is not a suit by the
railroad company for the.specific performance of the contractevi-
dencedby its charter, and for a conveyance of this land. The Unit-
ed States:is not defending such a suit on the ground that the rail-
road company has not performed its part of the agreement in time.
The railroad company is asking no relief. This is a suit in equity,
brought by the government. itself to set aside the solemn judgment
and. conveyance of the.quasi judicial tribunal to which it intrusted
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the power, and on which it imposed the duty to hear and deter-
mine 'the very question whethel'or not the corporation was entitled
to do these acts, and thereby to earn these lands, notwithstanding
the fact that the time fixed for their perforJ11.ance had passed. That
tribunal. determined all these questions from time to time, as they
were presented, in favor of the railroad company. When the map
of definite location of this part of the line was filed in 1882, the
land department accepted and approved it, and adjusted the land
grant to' the line there shown. When the resolution fixing the tel'·
minus at Ashland was filed, it accepted and approved that selection,
and adjusted the land grant accordingly. As the railroad was con·
structed from Thomson to Ashland, commissioners appointed by the
president, under the charter, examined it, and reported that it was
completed in accordance with the requirements of the act, and the
land department thereupon issued patents to the lands appertaining
to this portion of the railroad. The company constructed its road
from Thomson to Ashland over hill and dale, through forest, swamp,
and morass, in reliance upon these decisions, and in the belief which
they induced that it would thereby earn these lands; and it has
been operating this railroad for more than a decade. While this
construction was proceeding, congress took no action, under section
9 of the charter, on account of any breach of the conditions thereof
by the company; the government brought no suit to avoid the de-
cisions of these tribunals to which it had intrusted the power to
hear and determine these questions, and gave no warning that it
would ever question them; but now, more than 10 years after the
road was built, after the government has secured the railroad, the
advanced price of the even-numbered sections which it retained with-
in the limits of the grant, and the settlement, occupation, and sale
of its otherwise worthless lands which the railroad has induced, it
asks this court of equity to strip this company of the lands which
it promised to convey, and did convey, in consideration of the con-
struction of the railroad, because that railroad was not built witJiin
the time fiXed in the act. In other words, it asks this court to re-
lieve it of the burdens while it retains the benefits of a contract
which it not only permitted, but actively induced, the corporation to
perform outo! time, and which it has itself executed. There is
no equity in this prayer. The same fundamental rules of right and
justice govern nations, municipalities, corporations, and individuals.
The equities of the United States appeal ,to the conscience of the
chancellor with no greater or less force than do those of a private
individual under like circumstances. "A court of equity can act
only on the conscience of a party. If he has done nothing that taints
it, no demand can attach upon it so as to give any jurisdiction."
Boone v. Ohildes, 10 Pet. 177, 210; Illinois Trust & Savings Bank v.
City of Arkansas City, 46 U. S. App.257, 294, 22 C. C. A. 171, 193,
and 76 Fed. 271,293; U. S. v. Winona & St. P. R. Co.,32 U. S. App.
272, 291, 15 C.C. A. 96, 108, and 67 Fed. 948, 960. Il'be act of the
railroad company in bliilding its road and receiving the land per-
taining thereto was commendable. If one is unable to perform his
promise at the time agreed upon, it is not wrong, either in morals
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or in law, but eminently just and right, that he should perform it
thereafter, especially when the promisee accepts and requests it.
Courts of equity sometimes enforce the specific performance of a con-
tract, but they never undo its execution when it has been performed
on the one hand, and its performance has been accepted on the other,
with a full knowledge on the part of both parties of the facts which
conditioned its completion.
In the second place, when the corporation presented its map of

definite location to the land department in 1882, and its selection of
its eastern terminus in 1884, the only objection to their acceptance
was that they were out of time. But the United States had the right
to waive this objection, and to approve the location and selection not-
withstanding this fact, and when it did so, and the road was con-
structed in reliance upon it, that waiver was irrevocable. The gov-
ernment intrusted the power and imposed the duty to consider and
determine whether or.not this waiver should be made to the officers of
the land department, and they waived the delay, and approved the
location and selection. These adjudications of this department stand
unchallenged. No appeal was taken from them. They have not
been set aside for fraud, error, or mistake. They therefore have all
the force of judicial decisions, and conclude the question. Hartman
v. Warren, 40 U. S. App. 245, 250, 22 C. C. A. 30, 33, and 76 Fed.
157, 159, 160; Bogan v. Mortgage Co., 27 U. S. App. 346, 350, 11
C. C. A. 128,130, and 63 Fed. 192, 195; Railway Co. v. Sage, 36 U. S.
App. 340, 355, 17 C. C. A. 558, 567, and 71 Fed. 40, 49.
Finally, the counsel for the government calls attention to the facts

that the line of the railroad of the Portage, Winnebago & Superior
Railroad from Bayfield to Superior was on the same general route as
that of the Northern Pacific Company, that the grant to the former
company antedated the grant to the appellee (13 Stat. 67), that the
Portage Company filed the map of definite location of its line from
Bayfield to Superior on November 10, 1869, that the grant to the ap-
pellee overlaps this earlier grant to some extent, and that the lands
covered by the earlier grant were withdrawn from entry, and remained
so withdrawn, until after the appellee filed its map of definite loca-
tion of this part of its line on July 6, 1882; and he suggests that the
legal effect of these facts is-First, that under section 3 of the charter
of the Northern Pacific Company its grant was diminished by the
amount of lands within the limits of the grant to the Portage Com-
pany; and, second, that all the lands within the limits of the grant to
the Portage Company were excepted from the grant to the appellee.
Upon examination of the record, however, we find that it is impossi-
ble to determine from the facts before us what the effect of these
contentions, if sustained, would be, or whether or not they would
have any effect upon the right of the appellee to the particular tract
of land here in question. The case has evidently not been tried with
any reference· to their consideration. We therefore dismiss them
with the remark that our silence does not indicate in any way the in-
clination of our minds concerning their soundness.
Our conclusion upon the facts of this record is that the Northerp.

Pacific Railroad Company never selected any other place than Ash-
95 F.-56
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land:as tUll! Mstern terminus ofits: ,railroad ; that itseleeted aJ point,
on Lake ,!3uperior, in the city of Ashland, as its eastern terminus in
1884; that this selection was accepted and appro1'ed by the land de-
partment; that it had not forfeited or .lost the power of selection
when this choice was made; and that this point in the city of Ashland
is the eastern terminus of the NOl'thernPacific .Railroad. Railway
Co. v. Doherty, 100 Wis. 39, 75 N. W. 1079; U. 8. v.' Northern Pac.
R. 0>.,41 Fed. 842.
The questions presented in this case are 6f considerable moment

although the quantity of land involved in this particular'suit is small.
It is important to settlers and occu:pants of the lands within the limits
of the grant to the Northern Pacific Company between Thomson and
Ashland, to the United States, and to the railroad company that the
title to these lands should be quieted, and that doubts and fears con-
cerning it should be dispelled. For this reason we have been con·
strained to examine and consider all the facts in the record before
us; to decide the question of fact whether or not the company select-
ed Ashland as its eastern terminus, on its merits, regardless of
previous adjudications, and to :briefly state the reasons which have
led us to the conclusion we.have announced. We are all of the opin-
ion, that the company duly selected Ashland. If, however, we had
been led to give a different answer to this question of fact, the de-
cree' below could not have been reversed, or the patent in question
set aside, in this case. The question what place the company actually
selected aathe eastern terminus of its railroad was a question of fact,
which was necessarily decided by.theland departmentwhenit issued
the patent; and while the question oUaw whether or not the company
had the right to select that point under its charter may be reviewed
by. the courts, this question of faet is not open to their consideration
uutil iUs first made to appear that the decision of this question by
the land department was induced by fraud or mistake. There is no'
claim that it was caused by fraud. One who would attack a patent
f«r,R'mistakeof,fact in the decision of the questions which condition
its ,issue must distinctly plead and clearly prove the ,evidence before
tae land department frQin which the mistake resulted, the particular
Illistakethatwas made, the way:>in which itoccurrediand the
that, if it had not ,been made, ,the 'decision would have been otherwise,
and the patent would not have before any co'tlrt ,canenter upon
the consideration of .aDY issue of fact determined by the department.
U, 8.,v. Atherton, 102 U. 8.372, 374; U. 8. v. Budd,.144 U. 8.154; 167,
168, 12.8up. Ct. 575; U. 8. v. Mackintosh, 56 7U;8. App. 483,490,
29 C. O. A. 176, 17!},and 85 Fed. 333, 336; U. S.v.Throckmorton,
98 U. S.,61, 6'6,68; }\flltrquez v. Frisbie, 101 U. S. 473, 476., There
was no plea or proof of this charaeter in this case. The only aver-
ment of mistake in the. bill. is that the ministerial office-rsof' .the
Unit€d States; "through iIladvertence and mistake, conveyed. by: pat..
ent!rthe above-described land to'the Northern Pacific Railroad Com"
pany, under the erroneous impression and mistaken belief that the
said tract was lying and.being within the limits of the aforesaid grant
to said Northern Pacific Railroad Company," and there ',is 'no evidence
whatever upon this subject; It does not appear in the bill or in the
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proofs in any way what evidence was before the land department upon
the question of the selection of Ashland as the eastern terminus of
its railroad by this company when that department decided that it
had made this selection. It does not appear whether all or any of the
evidence presented to the court below was before that department
when it made its finding upon this question of fact, or whether its
mistake was in overlooking some fact agreed upon, misreading some
documentary eVidence, or in what it consisted. The extraordinary
powers of a ,court of equity cannot be invoked to set aside a solemn
judgment of the land department upon a question of fact on a mere
general averment that it was rendered by mistake or procured by
fraud. The nature of the mistake, and the manuel' of its occurrence,
or the particulars of the fraud must be shown before such a judgment
can be successfully assailed. The decree below is affirmed.

O'BRIEN et al. v. WHEELOCK et al.
, (Circuit Court of Appeals, Seventh Circuit. June 6, 1899.)

No. 431.
1. FEDl£RAL COURTS-FOLJ,OWING STATE DECISIONS-CONSTRUCTION OF STA.TE

'LA.ws.
While the federal courts, in causes within their jurisdiction involving

rights arising under state statutes which had not at the time received an
autlioritative construction by the state courts, or the validity of which had
not been adjudicated, are not bound to follow a subsequent state decision
as to such construction or validity, yet, in exercising its independent judg-
meIlt thereon, a federal court should give effect to rules of construction
which had previously been established by the highest court of the state, and
should also lean towards an agreement of views with the state court, and
not act upon a different View, unless compelled to do so to prevent an
absolute denial of justice. Such considerations have peculiar weight when
the question to be determined relates to the jurisdiction or power, under
the constitution of the state, of tribunals or bodies created by legislative
enactment, and charged witll the performance of public duties, such as
the making of special assessments on private property.l

2. ILLINOIS DRAIN AND DITCH STA'l'UTE OF 1871-CONSTI'l'UTIONALI1'Y-VALIDITY
OF ASSESSMENTS.
Article 9, § 5, of the constitution of Illinois of 1848, provided, "The cor-

porate authorities of counties, townships, school districts, cities, towns and
vlIIages may be vested with power to assess and collect taxes for corpo-
rate purposes." The supreme court of the state, in numerous decisions,
held that such provision was restrictive in its nature, and that the legis-
lature could not constitutionally confer the power to tax upon any other
bodies than the corporate authorities named in the provision. The con-
stitution of 1870 contained a similar provision (article 9, § 9), with an
additional clause that "the general assembly may vest the corporate
thorities of cities, towns and villages with power to make local improve-
ments by special assessments or by special taxation of contiguous prop-
erty or otherwise." Held that, applying to such provision the settled rule
of construction of the state, by necessary implication the legislature was
inhibited from conferring power to make special assessments except upon
the authorities of "cities, towns or vlIIages," and that the act of April 24,
1871 (Laws 1871-72, pp. 356-365), "To provide for the construction and
protection of drains, ditches, levees and other works," and authorizing the

1 See note to Wilson v. Perrin, 11 C. C. A. 71, and HlII v. Hite, 29 O. C. A.
553.


